
CUPC Monthly Meeting Agenda 

Wednesday, February 27, 7:00pm 

Urbana Free Library Auditorium 

 
Attendance: Jen Beilat, Jane Domier, Eunjoo Kang, Susie Duncan, Alma Schrage, Chien-Yu 

Chen, MinHsuan Peng, Bruce Kloth, Connie Dodson, Laura Irle, Jennie Hughes 

 

Meeting called to order at  7:10 pm. 
 

General Meeting (7:00-7:45 approx) 
Welcome 

1. Approval of Previous Meeting’s Minutes: motion to approve by Susie ; seconded by 

Bruce. 

2. Studio quiz--add any studio issues or questions here 

a. Still having a problem with red clay left in unclaimed bucket--connie will send out 

an email to the club to let the unknown person know that we will be getting rid of 

it 

3. Open Floor 

a. Sharing Parking with Neighbors 

i. Connie, Min, and Quinn met with Thomas and Daniel from the EMC 

Church next door 

ii. Discussed EMC using CUPC  parking from 11 am-3 pm on Sundays; and 

keeping flexible communication so that CUPC can use empty parking 

spots at other times 

1. Eunjoo suggests that we reclaim 2 spaces in the afternoon--the 

logistics of this may be hard to enforce 

2. Min suggests having prepared notes available in the studio in the 

event that the spaces remain occupied after 3pm to put on the 

windshield as needed, could also come up with language to share 

with them to print in their bulletin. 

iii. Action Items: Quinn will rewrite the contract.  Connie will share the draft 

contract with the club along with a member email to announce the 

arrangement; people can respond if they have a problem via email; then 

will share with Thomas and Daniel for approval 

4. Show and tell 

a. Chen: 

i.  has made his own extruder using a caulk gun and a laser-cut die to 

whatever share you like; used it to extrude a custom handle for a mug 

with mystery glaze 



 
ii. Also found a  rubber stamp wheel at the idea store and made a custom 

handle 

 
b. Jennie: 

i. Wheel thrown mugs out of red clay with turquoise slip and white slips; 

glaze with poured mustard red on the inside and brushed on bone glaze 

on the outside, but has turned yellow--is asking for tips to fix the 

yellowness of the glaze 



 
 

ii. Two test tiles glazed with a matte blue glaze made by jennie, then 

covered with bone 

iii. 

 
c. Eunjoo: 



i.  brought two pitchers with the mason stain recycled clay with color added 

to the clay body as a slip and then wedging for a marbled effect and 

different coloration; glazed with amaco clear glaze 

 

 
ii. Eunjoo has made 7 or 8 mason stains for use in the club; some colors like 

pink won’t survive the cone 6 kiln 

iii. If we are getting low with certain slips, let Eunjoo know and she will make 

more 

d. Bruce: 

i. Bowl thrown on the wheel, experimenting with colors for  Amaco weeping 

plum and an unknown  amaco blue and blue celadon,, an experiment for 

his mother in law--all the glazes were sprayed on 

 
 

 

 



Executive Committee (7:45-8:30) 
 

 

Red means that we need to discuss. 

 

1. Approval of Treasurer’s report: motion to approve by Laura; seconded by Jennie. 

2. Additions/Changes to Current Agenda 

3. Executive Committee Reports 

a. Secretary: Quinn Ferris: More minutes forthcoming.  Nothing else to report.  

b. Treasurer: MinHsuan Peng: See treasurer’s report. 

c. Membership: Marika Cristofides: Not present--but Helen Thrush is now an 

honorary member of our club.  Yay Helen! 

d. Firing: Jane Domier & Bruce Kloth: Nothing to report. 

e. Glazes: Cathy Cunningham and Andrew Cheek: Nothing to report  

i. Jane would like to order some Amaco HF9 zinc free clear glaze; if we 

order more than 11 glazes we gt huge discount at Brickyard in 

Indianapolis 

f. Website and repair: Chien-Yu Chen: Table top replacement choices 

i. Melamine--not good, sticky problems 

ii. Hardwood, 30” 60” 

1. maple finished by woodshops $300~ (2 inches thick); would need 

three-- very expensive option; but not 100% waterproof; would 

require refinishing and maintenance 

2. Chen recommend: Oak the same size but slightly thinner (1 ⅜”) 

but would need to finish ourselves with multiple coats of 

polyurethane, $200 

3. Could also replace with particle board with laminate top (this is the 

current material); Connie will try to get out to ikea and see if she 

can take a look at options; can buy it online once we are decided 

a. https://www.ikea.com/us/en/catalog/products/40397211/ 

g. Sales: Jen Mui: We are registered for Boneyard, April 5th and 6th. We will need 

volunteers to do pottery demonstrations on Saturday. 

h. Clay: Jennie Hughes: Nothing to report. 

i. Cleaning: Susie Duncan & Eunjoo Kang:  

i. Cleaning Day is Saturday March 30, 9-noon, pizza for all at noon! 

ii. Geoff Bant is out of town until late March, we need help with the cinc. 

1. Susie has asked Chen to keep an eye on the cink while Geoff is 

gone 

j. President: Connie Dodson: Nothing new  

 

4. Old Business 

- Update on website. 

https://www.ikea.com/us/en/catalog/products/40397211/


- Sub-committee met before the meeting and don’t have much progress, but by 

next meeting there will be more to share.  Any suggestions or corrections for new 

website should be sent to Chen 

 

5. New Business 

- Add meeting facilitator role.  

- Jen Mui would be happy to be the facilitator.  Min has asked and gotten her 

consent, so next meeting we will see how it goes. 

- Access to glaze room. Who should be allowed to use glaze room? 

- Needs to be added to next month’s agenda to be discussed when Glaze Chairs 

are present. 

 

 

Motion to adjourn meeting by Jennie; seconded Chen. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 8:21  pm. 

 
 


